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uemling Saddle read the wants

She € ilu the G AZETTEtoday and'.every 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want\to know what is'go- 
, ing on in the city or the world.

PRICE TWO CENTSr, AUGUST 9, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRID.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 377.
SECOND EDITION.silence as of death in the densely crowd

ed court room. After the summing up by 
Sir Charles Russell and the counsel for 
prosecution, Judge Sir James Fitzjamee 
Stephen took up a whole day in deliver
ing a charge which was generally 
sidered as favorable to Mrs. Maybrick.

In view ofihe evidence as to Mr. May- 
brick’s habit of eating arsenic and 
dosing himself with drugs, it was thought 
that the jury would acquit, or, at least, 
would disagree.

an mroatiir numei. umdeb rentekcf. or death.

---:.-t7~1,„1irTrr,-,r «*'■ Ver,llc« Aealn,. .he Pretty Amerl-

-------------- -- ÆSïTÎSrsrrib.

I brought ™ a verdict of guilty to-day.
* - .{j , Mrs. Maybrick was thereupon sentenced

W ,° ***, , i., ‘ ,: to death. The verdict was almost en-
* °“ *evotem roll, and the comi - Ure|y uneipectedi a8 tbe general opinion

VvilionronTw ithou't h“* been that the woman would be «eql.it- 
tferring to-the county judge. The plaintiff ted' ■'^6 Stephen, m lus charge to tie 
L, n tt Charter Conservative M Jnry said there was strong evidence to 
fL "■y?lT;"mile,V‘T I show that the prisoner had a motive for
L nii'ilittniiinrnT Grovenhuret The ridding herself of her husband. Thiscould MMdKton in—rtliHa
*e h^nhnmh ine i found jn ^ infldeli1y> which bad with EM.n Corfu.

wllieir names put on the rendered !t necessary for her to enter Middleton, N. Y. Aug. 0.—Faith Mis- 
In rote at local into inextricable mages of lying. He sion ;a the name under which a religions 

CWt of Revision refused als0 caHed Parlicular attention to U,= organisation in this city was recently in- 
cations saying that Phraae “he isaick mitodesth,” contained corporated. The Mission services are 

iomade before a county in her ,etler to Brierl>’' ïbla was te1m" heldon the upper floor of an old school- :«T«2tate »ereTan bly ™l*>*ant in view of the fact that, L ^ Taa abandoned by
applyingtoa county ^ the letter was written, the doc- L dty many years ago. The 

. ** ® make npnli- tora tul,y ox®ected that Mr' Maybr,ck leading spirit of the Mission is David
on a list as aman- wonld recoTOr’ » shovtedjh^re was k ConUling, teller of the First 

S voter to the Court of I rea9on for beliavinR «tatthe prisoner wee I Ngtional Bank. Faith Mission Is very 
dSnontv indee bv wav of op- de8iroua of ,'einz I,d ofl her lmaband liberal in its views, opening its doors to 
Sfceaee the Court of Revision in order that 'Bb® miShl live wlth her all who profess Christ. Of late the pulpit 

A «Mertain the anneals and Para“°ar- Tbe j”d8® Put tbe question hM been occupied by Faith Curists, re- 
ririe«fl»brouid)t the matter bef04 the to tbe j”ry whether it was reasonable to preaented by Elder Hancock, of the 
Sun* to«ia Shane of an application for a to believe tbat a loTln* wlfe wonld yleld Church of the First Born, Jersey City. 
Î^lttoZATerourttositand b« b“" ‘>"t “ un" On Sunday July 28, he devoted bis time

... . ~ known powder in bis food. to recounting the cures effected in
Tinlwi M tfnli in granted the apnlica- Thousands awaited the judge s de- answer to the prayers of himself and his 

timTsSd ordered to court to hear and Parture from tbe court and bowled witb faithful followers. In the audience was 
S^TT^^lsTtoght^Woreft vage when he appeared. The hooting a middie.aged woman, Mrs. William
hvTL oarticuk?applicants and gave waa ince8sant'and there were fre<5nen,t Boyce, a member of the Presbyterian 
•bv these part cular applicants, and gave 0f "Shame.” The crowd threatened ,'h and the wife of an employe on
o»ts agamstthe Court ofRev.sion. | ^ attack the judge,s carriage, but the t stto asylum farm, who for fourteen

police interfered. The feeling over the yearB had suflbred from impaired vision. 
■•Pique” was repeated last night to | result is intense. Steps are being taken 0ne of ber eyes was totally blind

anotor large audience, and expressions | *» stay tbe execution, further medical lnd the 8igbt of the other
Of delight and satisfaction upon the part 1evideuce havmS b®en secured. . so defective that she could only
of those present were heard on all Mrs. Maybrick is not pretty, but she is ^ dimly by the aid of the strongest 
sides and -r™t--- was liberally be- bright and charming, and became very I glaa8cs. Mrs. Boyce was much impressed 
stowed upon all the performers. Miss popular. Two children were born to the I by Hancock.s remarks and going forward 
Reeves and Mr. McDowell were again couple, and it is to the fact that one of fot prayers was anointed with oil. Next 
called before the curtain, while this same I these dropped a letter in the mud that moniing) wbile working in the house, 
lady and gentlemen, Miss Haswell, Mre- Maybriclt owes her presentposition. her sight was suddenly restored. She

The child, a baby, was out with its nurse fastened to tell the neighbors and as

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION,AMUSEMENTS.
FIRE BUGS AT WORK.LANSDOWNE THEATRE ■O

STANLEY RETURNING. con-
A fineassortment of

EDGECOMBE * SONS' WAREHOUSE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

B. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
He ts Coming Down the Const with 

Emin Pocha, 9,000 Men and on En. 
or mom Quantity of Ivory.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, August 9.—Stanley is com
ing down the coast with Emin Pacha, 
nine thousand men and an enormous 
quantity of ivory. The exact date of 
their arrival is uncertain. The Germans 
are doing their utmost to create a dis
turbance here, and a rising against all 
Europeans is not only possible, but 
highly probable.

DIG LUMP OF AMBERGRIS.

CHILDREN^ CARRIAGES
A The Logo Abort Half Covered hy Incur- 

once—No Arreola Hade Yet.
[SPECIAL TO TH1GAZBITB.] 

Fredericton, August A.—A serious Are 
involving a loss of over $2,000 to one of 
Fredericton’s principal industries oc- 
cured here this morning.

About 3.40 an alarm of fire was sound
ed and it was discovered that the large 
warehouse and shed owned by Messrs. 
Edgecombe & Sons, carriage manufact
urers, and used by 
for the storage of lumber and 
carriages was on firei The firemen re
ponded promptly to the alarm but the 

building ami its contents were so inflam
mable and the fire had got such a head
way that tlieir efforts were unavailing 
and the building was totally destroyed.

A large number of sleighs were in tbe 
building, and they were also destroyed. 
The loss is in the neighborhood of $5,000, 
insured for $2,500.

For a number of years the building 
has been insured for $3,000 and the 
amount was only reduced recently.

The fire was undoubtedly of incendiary 
origin.

/
Styles, Quality and Prices 

S warranted to suit. Give(And New York Company.
Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

PRAYER* RESTORED HER SIOHT.
V f

'FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 
. tt and 10,

ns a call before
.-.L

purchasing.Dion Bcucicftult’s famous Irish drama,

HUTCHING-S & Co.THE SHMJGHMUN.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

Tmumre Picked Up by *Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved
leatsYn advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head Kintt street.

Valuable
Portland Flebiog Kckoomer.

Portland, Me., Aug. 8.—The schooner 
Fanny Lewis, belonging to I^wis, Chase 
& Whitten, brought in a rare cargo today. 
While off Monhegan, Capt Henderson, 
who was at the masthead,saw something 
floating on the water. He took it aboard 
and put it in a barrel, which it two-thirds 
filled. It has been pronounced ambergris 
and if it proves to be so, it will be worth 
about $25,000. The sum realized will be 
divided with the crew, the owners taking 
one-half, and the crew, of which therej 
are 15, the other half.

ÎXUV
Martyn Collège of Elocution

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Monday Evening, August 12, at 

8 o’clock.
FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets at A. C. Smith * Co’s. Also descriptive 

circular. ___________ ,

Weather Indications—Cloudy weather, rain, stationary temperature, southerly 
winds. .

These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap sale”—such we never have- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12th

Half price goods cannot be charged.

THE CATHEDRAL PICNIC
Will take place on the Bishop’s 

Grounds, Torrybuni, on
Monday, August 12, 1889. Switchmens Strike Threatened.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH1 GAZETTE. THE SUGAR TRUST.
IJ1IIE C^mmitties will provide refreshments and

Thèrovnllbe pnses for Ladies, Gents and .Boys 
Archery, for Races &c.
The City Comet Bond

PTrai"ns wilileave the I. C. R. Depot, going out 
at 10 o'clock, 12.30,1.30 and 2^0 p. m. Returning 
will leave Torryburn at 5.30, (j-40 and 7.30 o’clock, 
p. m. Local time for all picnic trains.

Should the weather be unfavorable on Monday, 
the nicnic will come off on the first fine day fol-

Chicago, August 9.—Eleven nighfj 
switchmen employed on the North West
ern road here struck last night on being 
refused an advance of wages. The road 
has the alternative of granting the strik
ers’ demand or precipitating a strike of 
all its switchmen.

The tauMteirne Theatre.
An Enelteh-Uerman Syndicate to Have 

Supreme Control of the Sugar Mar
ket of the World.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

waswill furnish music for the

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Reports are in 
circulation here that the Sugar Trust ha» 
about completed negotiations with an 
English- German syndicate to get the mar
kets of the world under its supreme con
trol.

HUNTER,the.pic

McCrossin, Sidney street, John Nugent, Lsq., 
Brussels street, Mrs. John Moran. Britain street, 
and at the store of Thos. McElroy,, Esq., Maui st„ 
North End, from Mr. T. B. Foley, ticket office at 
railway station, and from the committee at the 
station the morning of the picnic, and at D. J. 
Jennings, Union street.

Killed In * Chicago Street Fight
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, August 9.—Policeman Fryer 
was shot and killed early this morning 
in a street fight bn the corner of Harri- 

and Clinton streets. The murderer 
has not yet been arrested.

r
HAMILTON, Messrs Fawcett, Bunny, Whipple and . ,-------

Sterner, were complimented by a call at for an airing. The letter waa one that proof read to smallest print m the Tes- 
tbe close of to fourth act. Mrs. Maybrick had given to the nurse to tament 0n her husband’e return from

The popular “Shaughran”'of Bouci- P* mailed- The baby dropped it in the work „be aaw bim for the first time in 
canlt’e creation, will be played tonight street and the envelope was so soiled fourteen yeare with the eye that had 
with Mr. McDowell in the part of Conn, that the nurse took it off, intending to totally blind. Scores of people
the Shaughran, in which character he pnt jt in a envelope, readdress it to have to see her during the week,
tknesfPamffn which^he singf S ‘A- Brierly, Esq., Hnskis^n street, and ye8terday at the Mission’s services 

backed car” and “My Molly Bawn As- Liverpool,” and mail it. Incidentally she sbe gav, pr00f 0f to cure by reading at 
tore.” Tbe cast generally is a strong I Tead the letter, which was as follows: sigbti wjth0nt glasses, articles in small
one. Miss Beeves will pto “Claire”! and “Dearest Jo: Your letter, under cover , bicb sbe bad never before seen, 
wmsto W P y W I to G„ came to hand jnst after I gave them 1 W

Every patron of the Lansdowne j for yon on Monday. I did not expect to 
will learn with particular regret, that hear from you so soon, and delay occur- ! Among the several machines that have
tonight will be Miss Hsswell’s last ap- red in giyjng bjm the necessary instruc- been devised for the clearing of snow .ind
Faar‘™”’ ^stotointhe I tions. Since my return I have been ice from to tracks of railways the claims
“Hands across the Sea” company with nursing all day and nigtit. He is sick 0f the Jull centrifugal snow excavator are

Telegraphic nantie* which she is engaged for this season. u„to death. Now all depends upon how vigorously brought forward, and the gov-
Hon. Mr. McShane arrived at Montreal This little lady by her faithful earnest , his 8trength will hold out. Both ernment and the public should be a

yesterday and said be wonld re-enter to work,’ he1L,8e“‘k!lSidSton t<£ my brothere-in-Iaw are here, and we are | „nit in their desire that the use of the
Mercer cabinet later on wato'her atoi^g auZn^ and her terribly anxious. I answer your letter I machines most effective and most econ-

The high court of the Senate of îra»ce truly ia^y like demeanour has won for I fully today, darling, but relieve your omical in the work should bo adopted. The
S^tParte,alAfb^o?Ste" gnanD herself ‘heregard and respect ofall who mind ofa„ fear Qf discovery now or in Jull excavator on a trial trip which 
edy,heroJ" A ^ of b^& Ihe the fntnre, He has been delirious since was made on March 0 1889, it ia claimed

The sixth annual session of to ; Brand is a real favorite with St John people. Sunday, and I know lie is ignorant of covered a mile in 49 minutes, and threw
Lodge of IX) O F will meet in Winnipeg <nd the good, wiahes of all wŒ follow her. I everything, even of the name- of I blocks of hard'enow which weighed «5
next Wednesday. The “Shaughran” will be given at the the gtreet; aig0 that he has not pounds, 60 feet from the road bed. The

M mil îtïT- >«n making any inquiries next trial of this machine was made on 
nonneed that the season at this cosy whatever. The tale lie told me was a the 14th March, and the third demonstra- 
theatre will close next week, when three mere fabrication, and only intended to lion was made at Oswego, N. Y. This
new pieces will be given. There is also frighten the trath out of me. In fact lie was witnessed by railway officials from
wS^rm^[Sœof'hfLl^downe^- believes my statement although he will Rome, Watertown and the Pennsylvania 
pj^ny I not admit it. "ïou need not, therefore, I railway. In this last trial it is

__________ # _ I go abroad on this ground, dearest, but in claimed that the snow was from
Myles I any case please don’t leave England un-1 eighteen inches to ten feet deep on the 

til I have seen you once again. You track, but the company who control the
must feel that these two letters of mine patent do not claim that any better time
were written under circumstances which was made than at a previous trial, viz»

The plan contemplates bonding all the 
principal plantations of Cuba, the Philip
pine Islands, Java,-and the Mauritius 
which would place the main sources of 
the raw supply under the control of the 
syndicate.& McKAY,. riSITOMS

Hofele Remanded.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

New York, Aug. 9.—Ferdinand W. Ho
fele, who was arrested last night in con
nection with the Allen forgeries, was re
manded until to-morrow.

Are respectfully invited to inspect our 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s
Typhoid Epidémie in Chicago.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Aug 9th.—Typhoid fever is 

epidemic in the city, owing to the bad 
condition of the drinking water, caused 
by the recent big storms, flashing the 
sewers,andbacking their contents into the 
supply crib. Between 150 and 175 cases 
were reported on Cotton Grove Avenue, 
yesterday, and the number is constantly 
increasing.

.97 King street. AWATERPROOF CLOTHING.
Also our fine stock of

Something: About Snow Plough*.RUBBER GOODS. 
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

68 Prince Win. St.

The Weather.
Washington, August 7—Indications— 

Cloudy weather, rain, stationary temper
ature, southerly winds.

-rp-FTTH-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.TOILET SOAP. X G law ware Trust Being Formed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, August 9—The incorpora
tion of the table glassware manufacturers 
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia 
into an immense trust is being perfected

Anew and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

Just Received.
12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 „ London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,
12 „ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
6 „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest .Old Brown YV indsor,
&€., &c.

All of which I will sell at about cost by the Box.

F. E. HOLMAN.
TUESDAY, Angnst 6. The Cur Courts* U> Berlin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, August 9.—It is expected tbe 

Czar will arrive in this city on the 24th 
inst and will remain for several days. 
He will be accompanied by the Czar
evitch.

!
James Hicks, a plasterer, died at Tor

onto, yesterday, from rat poison, which 
someone had put into his dinner can. 
Charles Colo and Arthur Hicks have 
been arrested on suspicion of having been 
the poisoners. Some similar poison was 
found on Hicks.

I
CHAS. MCGREGOR, UYDBE88ED KID OLOVES,

fall shades of flushes, and ribbons,

WATERED SILKS,

FANCY PONGEE SILKS,
NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
«OLD AND SILVER BRAID,

GOSSAMERS.

1DRUGGIST,
137 Charlotte Street. *

Albert Fielding, captain of tlie dredge. 
Sir Hector Langevin working in Louise 
basin, Quebec, was found dead on the 
railway track at the embankment yester
day. Foul play is suspected. Deceased 
comes from Toronto.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, Aug. 9.-9 a. m., wind 

west north west, light, hazy, thermomet
er 257. One three masted, five other 
schooners outward.

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
;hugh nbams,

73 Dock st

Arrested A Kicker.—Officers 
and Laskey had quite a heavy job on 
hands at noon to-day. They were sent
for t° arr<? Jdfrlv^in^the1 vicinitv of I mu8t even excu8e their injustice in your I one mile in 49 minutes. The company

U,-.--*!
the station for toy could P®1 baadca ^ I handa at present Excuse this scrawl, How much does it cost to build

thrashed his number thirteen» about my da ding, but I dare not leave the one of these Jail excavators?
made it very unpleasant for anyone who Ïtoi” e “te^wto "to you Z to^e to—r costs *8,000

VCA chum of McCastlin’s can testify as to gain. In haste, your own. Fiorrie.” they are not likely to ask and more ^ New York, Aug 9.
the correctness of the above, his face The nursemaid, after readihg the note, questions, for the company have only g ®
having been damaged to_some extentby decided not to send it, after all, but gave 0ne of these and they are not likely tOf |‘g 'gë .2 £
coming in contact'With McCast, ins <x> . instead, to Edwin Maybrick, a brother c onstruct more except on the order of Ho ta ^
then unwilîfog bird caged, but not with- of James. James Maybrick died soon railway managers. The Russell concave ghLBar^Qam 1031 l(^ 1^ KBl 4000
out some help from Officers Dalton, | after this, but his brothers kept the plough, invented by a resident of this city Dele ware A Hudson J4£.J
Woods and the valiant inspector. Soon I matter quiet until after the funeral. and manufactured under his superin- jrie c 26; 27 27} 271
£ d7uM Tben tbe* had Mrs. Maybrick arrested, tendance by Messrs. J. Harris and Ca Cp-KGa^
echoed long and loud through the lonely pending an inquest, Sbe became very clears one hundred miles of track j Central
police building. sick at once, and it waa alleged that she in thcee hours in the same depth of snow

I was soon to become a mother. It was I that was encountered by the Jull exca-
Not FOBOOTIEN-In the burying ground known that she had lived apart from her Yator, on her last trial trip, when it made

near Man-o’-War Point, Bonlarderie,Cape husband for two years. The prosecution a mile in 49 minutes, or about four miles
Breton over to last resting place of the presented a mass of expert evidence in the time occupied by to Russell Wing 
instly ‘celebrated and highly esteemed to prove that Mr. Maybrick died Elevator in making one hundred. In 
educationist, Alexander Monro, a hand- of arsenical poisoning. Michael May- other wools, the Russell Wing Elevator 
some granite monument has been erected brick, widely known as Stephen handles 109,107 cubit feet per mrnnte or 
to his memory this summer, by his old Adams, author of “Nancy Lee” and other 327,321 cubit feet in three minu tes ; and 
friends and pupils. The idea of this popular songs, a brother of the dead man leaving the road sixteen feet wide as it 
memorial, which was built by Sanford & ^stifled that James Maybrick had com- does, the total amount handled every 
^sHwhoXSctned th J funds°n for its I Pained to him in London of feeling un- three minutes is 9,831,320 cubic feet, 
erection. well, and had soon after written that he The brains and industries of Canada

was much worse. Michael went to 8i10uld always be encouraged by Cana 
Schooner Capsized.—Yesterday after- I Liverpool and found his brother in bed, jians and especially so in this instance, 

nth^ schooner Union, a new vessel of attended by a nurse and Mrs. Maybrick. when the Russell plough, which performs 
about lib tons, bound from Boston to He told Mrs. Maybrick he believed his infinitely more work than the Jull exea- 
Little Salmon River in ballast, was up- brother was not being properly treated, Vator, can be operated at about one-fifth 
set by à squall about two miles from St and employed other doctors and a new cf the cost of the latter.
Martins and three of the crew were nurse. On account of things the nurse | 
drowned. The vessel was picked up this told him he removed from the room a
morniM by the teg Qmddy^and jakento bottle of brandy and some meat extract I At Moncton yesterday, the election of pork-Sept 
be rightedup. She is owned by Messrs, for the patient and gave them to a doctor officers for the ensuing year resulted as 
Kelly of St. Martins and is partly insured. He detected Mrs. Maybrick changing follows :—H C Creed H C ranger ; LeBar-

medicine from one bottle to another, and on Coleman H V C R ; T. XV Emmerson 
other actions that he believed were sus- ji secretary ; E P Eastman II treasurer ; 
picious. She was still allowed to wait h)r. J J Lawson H physician ; H Atkin- 
on the sick man, however. 8on H Counsellor. High auditors

Mrs. Maybrick retained her composure | Sherwood and S A Hols lead ; appointed 
at the trial" until Edward Davis, a famous I ^ ™ g ’ w ^

analyist, after testifying as to the results p Starratt H g b ; E J Parker H JB; 
of his examination of Mr. May brick’s r Boutellier H marshal ; T G Burtt
stomach, produced a dressing gown of H conductor ; XV C Thorne II messenger.
Mrs. Maybrick’s, and swore that lie had l-Saint. Martins was chosen as the next 
found on it spots such as arsenic would !> ^j®e° fj™preme" court re 
make, and had also found traces of ar- (0 meet in St John the last 
senic in the pocket. Mrs. Maybrick was August, and pr >ceed to Toronto, were 
thrown into a state of great mental ex-
citement by this, and seemed about to Thorne> j. y. skinen, Rev. I. N. Parker, 
swoon several times while the testimony \y. XV. P. Starratt and A. Sherwood. A. 

being taken. Under the English P. Sherwood was appointed provincial 
organizer.

ry Speer took Paris green the other 
day and died at the hospital, Toronto, 
yesterday. Cause of act unknown.

Joseph Lessard, while temporarily in
sane, drowned himself in a well at Que
bec yesterday. He was a farmer of St 
Leon, Quebec.

A large gathering attended 
era! of of Mrs. McMnrcby wife 
bald McMnrcby principal of the Col
legiate Institute, at Toronto yesterday 
afternoon.

The Dominion Line steamer Montreal 
is a total wreck near Belleisle, where the 
passengers are landed. The Vancouver 
will stop at Belleisle and take the passen
gers to England.

Ma MONEY AND TRADE. 1
llalee of Rxebm go—Te-doy

Baying.
..9

. J dis

Selling.

,vr“DANIEL & ROBERTSON London, 60 day. 
Do., eight... 

Jew York ....
Montreal........

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B i
that theBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets St- John, N. B.

jdia
the fun- 

of Archi-London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. New York Market*.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

200
1300Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 

only 75 cents.
Kemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 75 cents.

, E. T. 2000
1400
tiilu
300George Laidlaw, who died at Toronto, 

was one of the most'enterprising citizens 
of Ontario. During his life he had near
ly 700 miles of railwry built in that 
province all of which was connected with 
Toronto.

Parties in Hamilton against whom the 
Postmaster General entered legal pro
ceedings for the private delivery of let
ters, are now asking that the proceedings 
be withdrawn on payment of costs and a 
promise to obey to law in future. The 
request will probably be granted.

LOST. 112Ï 1121 1131 H3i 1400
K4T 
Kke Shore 
sou and Nash.
( V1 * n‘<?w England 
Jothern Panifie 
Jorthem Pacific pro! 

Chi. A Nor.
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading

5000103 103} 1044 1C44
68 681 68? 683
72 72* 734 734
51 512 51| 51* 8000

291 30 294
67* 674 
1104 HO’ 26W 

344 344 343 34*
33* 33 33$ 334

Adurtisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent^cach time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

1200
10000

KBDET <5® OO-, 2500:: 10000
110 110L0ton.i™trdS°oC™?Swi9Îr?®.IBÏi-

turn to Royal Hotel. 313 UNION STREET,
Î6,

72i 721 72j 72} ISO» 
20 204 204 20* 500 
60’ 60» 611 61* 2900 
85$ 854 86 85$ 700

« hi l
23* 234 23DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare planta and herbs 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir-

Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

BOARDING.
Adurtitmentl under thit head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a met. 
Payable in advance. '_________ ______

bur^street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply

ùhHon McKenzie Bowell has yet received 
no information regarding the seizure of 
the Vidette. National lead Trust 28» 231 24 244 4000

Cotton Oil TIS 531 63* 53 53*
Top Jc St Pa 37* 374 3»
Rock Island 064
Chicago Gas Trust 
E Wnref 
CGC

and

3400
88Large seizures of smuggled wiakev, to

bacco and cigars are reported as made in 
the vicinity of Hemmingford and Lacotfo 

the border. Seizures aggregate

984 98 981 
571 57 57$

64* 64* 65 «5
75 75 75 76*

Chicago Market*.
Yesday To-day 1.38
Close Open Highest Close 

764 762 764 764
784 784 78$ 78
351 351 35$ 351

ri lability of the Bowels.
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit', and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurions stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them tbe tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints. I

2For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
F suitable, giving tone and vigor to tbe system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame,
- which protracted nursing or other exhausting

<> causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully usedby the Medical F acuity .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor. "*

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a althy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVO USNESS, —

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

584premises.

WANTED. about $4,000.
An East End (Montreal) doctor and a 

druggist combined to make a mistake^by 
which the life of a young patient wa# 
lost It is said legal proceedings will fol
low. T

rf.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.__________
YX/ANTED—One good Girl t 
VV and one to learn to mak«

A. McINNIS, 12 King Square.
\\TANTED—Ten General House Girls for 
W families—two sisters or friends i: 

house—wages $8. and $12 monthly; excellent

street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

Wheat-Seot 
Oct 
Dec 

Cora—Septto the The Forrester*.
KHjO 10 60 10 60 10 65
10 47 10 35 10 45 10 450IjamrI> A young boy named Dickey was ar

rested in Montreal yesterday on a charge 
of trying to Are two wholesale dry goods 
houses.

William Koch, died at his residence 
465 Fret Avenue, New York, last week 
from a disease that is most exceptional 
in human beings. His death was caused 
by the growth in the liver of a germ 
called actinomycis, a fine high colored, 
sand like substance which grows most 
rapidly and develops millions of ge ‘
It is a disease peculiar to cattle
swine. 0nlv four cases of this kind have
occurred in the United gtates in 100

LongI 9 87 9 87 9 87 9 80
1001 1004 .1003 99|PetroleumS’

London Market*.£
London. Aug 9.

Consola 98 H6 for money and 983 16 for ac-
Aboct Dog License.— Up to date 52 

dog licences have been taken out this 
year. Up to August 9 last year 85 
licenses bad been taken out, while the 
great majority of the 678 licences issued 
during 1888, were issued during Septem
ber and October. The real werkof issu
ing dog licences does not begin until 
September 1st.

Mayor LocKHARrwas sworn in this af
ternoon at the meeting of the Common
Council. _ . .

Retiring Mayor, I. A. Jack, offered to 
present the city with a boat for the use 
of future mayors ot the city.

A United States Fours, ...................................

C adii <*° seconds.........WAShDn;r«n«»&,S

Open evenings. ___________

30|

do. Seconds... 
Illinois Central. 
Mexican ordinary. 
St Paul Common.. 
Now York Central, 

gylvnnia...

1(
and

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

47

::ITO LET. Reading...............
Mexican Central firsts
Bar Silver .................
Spanish Fours.............

Rato*of discourrt.rirfopen market for short -bills 
is 23 per cent.

presentatives 
Saturday in$2,000 lost a few days ago by a clerk in 

the Merchants Bank at Montreal was 
found on the floor of another Bank by T. 
C, Crevier, who returned it to the owiigrs 
who advertized for it

is the beg
Advertisements under this head inserteilfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
_L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-
ssM! bÂi,e,t„io-cHrse?ïrS5i.f,,r thc
of Princess and Pitt street.___ ______

Liverpool Market*.
Livkrhuol. Aug9.—Cotton quiet with moderate 

enquiry. Middlings 64 sales 7000 bales. Spec
ulation and export, 1000 bales. Receipts none. 
Amn 600 bales. Futures barely steady.

Ferdinand W. Hoefle partner of R. 8. 
Allen in the iron business, was arrested, 
in New York last evening charged with 
complicity in Allen’s issue of forged 
street railway stock.

law the prisoner could not testify
in lier own behalf, but by permission sleamer Montreal of the Dominion
of the court she was allowed to Liue> oulward bound, ran >to a sand 
read astatement. The scene as she did so bank in the Straits of Belleisle on Sunday 
was the most dramatic of the trial. She night last. The passengers and crew 
had been weeping before she began, and were landed safely. ^ 
she bad to stop frequently to recover A ^ Isjmo",;7ree with each hot- 
seli-possession as she read. Her voice 1|e of ghi|oh.g Catarrli Remedy. Price 

scarcely audible, although there was ( no cents. Sold by H. XV. Barker.

Washout—The C P R iDelayed by a
express from Halifax, is reported 
hours late this afternoon on account of a 
big washout near Londonderry 
will arrive about six o’clock.

Market Square. _________

F. W. WISIDOIVC,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

XVm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

Philip X7andal, a member of the Mon
treal bar, was committed at Montreal 
yesterday for criminal libel.

Rev. XV. J. Hunter is spoken of as tbe 
Equal Rights candidate for Caneton at 
the next Dominion election.

, N S. It
rpu LET—lMbe_Dumvi 1 le Building.^arge^a^d

“fPISSVspfeT *
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hos<^ Law Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, XVrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron XVater Pipe;

T°I S Warimre?Bahhit ifotol'S A^toon“Samand iiofwklej HeatingsuppUes. 
S;,rc ffrd.iZr,S,F.^^T I Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

Col. Mauneell of Fredericton has ac- 
cepted the position of Chief range officer 
at the approaching Dominion Rifle asso
ciation meeting.

commodii 
tbe premises. Shiloh's Cararrh Rkmedv—a positive 

cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker- 
mouth. Sold by H. W. Barkeh.
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